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American Library Association (ALA) - by Jazzy
Wright (Released 3/31/2016)
- The Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
voted today to update the
Lifeline program to include
broadband. Since 1985, the
Lifeline program has provided a discount on phone
service for qualifying lowincome consumers to ensure
that all Americans have the
opportunities and security
that phone service brings.
The American Library Association has been a strong
advocate for modernization
of all Universal Service
Fund programs to include
affordable access to highcapacity broadband.
“Broadband is essential to
full participation in today’s
digital age, and the ALA
commends the Commission
for including broadband
support as part of a modernized Lifeline program,”

Apply for
Greatness
Info submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Dollar General Literacy
Foundation—The need for
literacy assistance isn’t
confined to a single age
group or geographic location. That’s why the Dollar
General Literacy Foundation’s grant programs help
improve the lives of people

said ALA President Sari
Feldman. “With affordable, high-quality broadband access at the library,
at school, and now within
reach for millions more
people at home, the Commission continues to fulfill
its universal service mission. America’s libraries
look forward to extending
our digital services and
training to advance individual opportunity and
community progress.”
The Commission also
made several other important program improvements, including:

 Providing options for
low-income subscribers,
including standalone
fixed and mobile broadband, as well as bundled
services;

 Setting minimum stan-

telephone offerings to
ensure robust service;

 Simplifies eligibility procedures for broadband
providers and establishes
a third-party National
Eligibility Verifier to improve program flexibility
and reduce burden;

 Builds on 2012 reforms to
increase transparency
and accountability;

 Establishes a $2.25 bil-

lion annual budget for
the program to support
added participation and
financial stability;

 And directs the Con-

sumer and Government
Affairs Bureau to develop
a digital inclusion plan
that addresses broadband adoption issues.

Article

dards for broadband and
of all ages in many different communities. Website for more information
Better World Books—
Better World Books Literacy Grants fund literacy
and education nonprofits
and libraries for specific
projects—the front lines
of the fight to reduce
global poverty through
education. Website for
more information.

The Great Launchpad
Takeaway—Library Journal and Launchpad—Win
$10,000 worth of Playaway
Launchpads for your school
or library. Includes a collection of Launchpad tablets
for kids, teens, and adults.
Enter today.
Google Science Fair—
Global online competition
open to individuals or
teams from 13-18 years old.
Posters. Sign up today.
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Penn Libraries Announces Online
Release of Holy Land Collections—PennLib News by Sleavens
(Released 3/29/2016) - The Penn Libraries are excited to announce the
debut of the online home for its Holy
Land collections. The Holy Land Collections website features a wide
range of special and general collections related to the Holy Land including rare manuscripts, original archeological artifacts, engraved maps, and
many other fascinating primary and
secondary source materials. Article
Libraries lose a quarter of staff as
hundreds close—BBC (Released
3/29/2016) - About 8,000 jobs in UK
libraries have disappeared in six
years, about a quarter of the overall
total, an investigation by the BBC
has revealed. Over the same period,
some 15,500 volunteers have been
recruited and 343 libraries have
closed, leading to fears over the future of the profession. Article
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McAuliffe Vetoes bill permitting
parents to block sexually explicit
books in school—The Washington
Post by Jenna Portnoy (Released
4/4/2016) - Gov. Terry McAuliffe on
Monday vetoed a bill that would have
made Virginia the first state to allow
parents to block their children from
reading books in school that contain
sexually explicit material. Article
Bill to make Bible Tennessee’s official book heads to governor—
The Tennessean by Joel Ebert
(Released 4/5/2016) - Tennessee is
poised to make history as the first
state in the nation to recognize the
Holy Bible as its official book. After
nearly 30 minutes of debate, the state
Senate on Monday approved the
measure with a 19-8 vote, sending
the legislation to Gov. Bill Haslam’s
desk. Article
How do you get prisoners to read?
Build a library like the one in this
jail—The Washington Post—by Perry
Stein (Released 4/2/2016) - Larry
Blair is finally reading books. The 61year-old dropped out of middle school
after an armed robbery arrest and
never considered himself much of a
traditional academic. He has called a

jail cell home for a combined 40
years, drifting in and out for a jumble of theft, drug, and assault convictions.
The D.C. Public Library system
opened its first location in the city’s
only jail in March 2015, introducing
inmates to books and library programming that also will be available to them after release. In its
first year, 1,100 inmates check out
4,600 books. Article
Teens Teach Computer Science
at a CA Library—School Library
Journal by Lauren Barak with
Matt Enis (Released 4/5/2016) Matt Lorenzo, teen services library,
at Santa Clara (CA) County Library District (SCCL) remembers
the three high school sophomores
who came to talk with him about
launching a teen tech symposium
in the (SCCL) three years ago. He
sent them home. “I had them go
back and prepare a 10-minute proposal.” Undeterred, the teens,
members of an academic club at
Santa Maria High School, returned
with a presentation. Lorenzo like
what he saw. The result? Peer-topeer programming… Article
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It’s a LEGACY
Thing
By Alexis Leitgeb

Award winning author, Margi
Preus (May 2-18)is the author of several books for young readers, including the New York Times bestselling,
Newbery Honor book Heart of a
Samurai, and two books concerning
Norway, the multi-award winning
books Shadow on the Mountain and
West of the Moon. Her newest books
include The Bamboo Sword, a companion to Heart of a Samurai, and
Enchantment Lake, a mystery set in
northern Minnesota.
Need to know how to make yourself
invisible? How to sleep for nine days?
Put a spell on a thief? These and
other secrets will be revealed in
Preus’s presentation about West of
the Moon, a novel inspired by an old

Job Posting
Info Submitted by Jim Weikum

Do you have a strong knowledge in
the use of web services, APIs, and
related programming languages? Do
you have a strong understanding of
network environments and design?
Are you passionate about improving
the efficiency of workflows for an
automation system and its web-based
components in a Software as a Service environment? The Arrowhead
Library System is seeking a full-time
Systems Analyst to join us as part of
our operations management team!

The Conference
is Calling
Articles Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Registration is Now Open for Enhancing Quality Staff—Conference
is May 17 at Continuing Education
and Conference Center at the University of Minnesota Saint Paul Campus.
Please register early; space is limited.
Early bird registration is $75. Lunch
is included. After May 1, registration
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family diary, true immigrant stories,
and Scandinavian folk and fairy
tales. Preus will discuss how she combined history, fiction and folklore to
create this “mesmerizing tale of Astri’s treacherous and harrowing mid19th century emigration to America.” (Booklist, starred review) Enhanced by slides and storytelling, the
presentation is appropriate and entertaining for young (10 and up) and
old alike.
Graphic memoir: A Day in a Life
presented by COMPAS Artist, Pat
Owen (May 9-14) - This program focuses on creating a graphic memoir
page-a story of a person’s day in
words and pictures. The focus is on
“today”; discover and capture the
beauty, whimsy, or commonality of
everyday life, and honor it. Using
simple techniques, each personregardless of skill level-creates a colorful, fun, and meaningful graphic
memoir page suitable for framing.
The Systems Analyst is responsible
for analyzing and improving efficiencies in our automation system and
will work with our Local Area Network and Wide Area Network infrastructure to provide guidance on future-focused services and determine
increasing future Internet access
bandwidth needs. This position also
actively contributes to the planning,
development and implementation of
the library system’s overall technology strategy. This is a hands-on technology and team-based position.
Educational Requirements: Bachelor’s degree, preferably in Computer
is $90. The
deadline for
registration
is May 11.
Register,
More info
Justifying
the Library—Using Assessment to
Justify Library Investments—
NISO April 20, 10:00am-4:00pm—
When resources are tight, it is important that everyone is able to justify
the role we serve in accomplishing an
institutional mission. One approach

The end result is a panoply of pages
illustrating the theme of “reflecting
about aging.”
COMPAS Artist, Patricia Owen has
taught the techniques of graphic
memoir to people of many age
groups and life situations. After
working as a psychologist/
administrator for 25 years, Pat
joined the Peace Corps. It was during that time that she developed
this method of capturing daily experience in simple but powerful
pages of watercolor and words.
Since then she has taught graphic
memoir to people in hospice, in rehabilitation programs, and has
worked with a large senior care center to develop an arts program.
Drawing pictures to illustrate words has always been
important to Pat.
Legacy Calendar
Science or other technology-related
field, plus a minimum of three years
of relevant work experience. Library experience is desirable.
The position is full-time, 40 hours
per week and is located at the Arrowhead Library System headquarters in Mt. Iron, MN. Hiring range
begins at $58,240. Insurance benefits are included. To apply for this
position, please send your cover letter, resume, completed Arrowhead
Library System application available here and three professional
references to Shari Fisher, ALS Assistant Director, Email
to relating the story of
this value is to use data
in support of that narrative. This virtual conference will examine the
many ways in which an
institution can show its
value and the data that
can be used in support of that argument. This might include usage statistics, patron activity, use of patron
tools that support their work, traditional circulation data, or ethnographic study. Register
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Training Control
Center
Info Submitted by Mollie Stanford &
MaryLei Barclay

Brainfuse Webinar for ALS Member Library Staff— by Mollie Stanford April 15, 9:30-11:30am—I’m
happy to announce another Brainfuse
webinar for ALS member libraries of
all types! The two-hour, interactive
webinar will focus on the databases
available to ALS patrons and students—HelpNow and JobNow. You
will receive a confirmation and log-in
link the business day before the webinar when you Register. If you or your
staff are interested in attending a
webinar and the dates and times
don’t work for your schedule, please
let me know or feel free to access an
archived version of a previous ALS
Brainfuse webinar here.
Yes, You Can: Readers’ Advisory
(RA) for Everyone—NoveList April
14, 2:00pm EST—How does your library RA? Are you leveraging all your
staff’s skill sets? Join Us to learn how
to move RA from “other duties as assigned” to an embraced role and service. Our panel of experts will share
their experiences and how they empowered all staff to help all kinds of
readers. Join us on Twitter during
the webcast with the hashtag
#YouCanRA. Register
What College Students Have
Taught Us—Library Journal April
13, 3:00pm EDT—What are students’
needs, successes, and frustrations as
they use library research tools? How
do their research habits and behaviors change at different stages of the
student experience? The User Experience Design Team at ProQuest are
students at the student, learner and
researcher. The team regularly
reaches out to users, gathering analytics and feedback on what users
expect from library resources that are
so vital to careers or future studies.
Register
For the Individual & Common
Good: How Social Welfare Agencies Used Comics to Create Better

Citizens—Minitex April 21,
12:00pm Central—Join us as we
explore the University of Minnesota
Libraries’ Social Welfare History
Archives with archivist, Linnea
Anderson. She will use examples
from the collections that feature
some favorite and some little known
characters to show how social agencies and comic publishers used comics to instill social values. Register
What Career and College Readiness Means for All Students—
Minitex May 11, 2:00pm—
Attendees will become familiar with
legislation on planning for students’
successful transition to postsecondary education and employment, and
elements of the Worlds Best Work
Force. Attendees will also learn
about the Office of Career and College Success initiatives that support
districts in their work to prepare all
students to become career and college ready. Register
Mysteries to Die For—Booklist
April 26, 1:00pm Central—With
Booklist’s seventh annual Mystery
Month just around the corner in
May, it’s time to investigate the
best in forthcoming crime fiction,
from cozy mysteries to hard-boiled
thrillers. Join Keir Graff, Executive
Editor of Booklist Publications (and
a big big fan of the genre), along
with representatives from harlequin, HarperCollins, Macmillan,
Penguin Random House, and Severn House, for a look at some books
that are simply to die for. Register
Behind the Scenes: SLJ In Conversations with Top Children’s
Book Editors—School Library
Journal April 12, 3:00pm EST—
Join Kiera Parrott, the reviews director for School Library Journal
and Library Journal, for a rich conversation with three storied children’s book editors, Kendra Levin of
penguin Young Readers, Alix Reid
of Carolrhoda Books, and Mark
Siegel of First Second. Register
Measuring Program Outcomes:
A Toolkit for Small Libraries—
TechSoup May 4, 11:00am PDT—
Public libraries offer vital services

to the community that provide opportunities for education, lifelong learning, literacy, digital skills, workforce
development, and youth development.
In order to gain and retain funding,
libraries should have data to support
their stories of success and positive
impact on the lives of community
member. Outcome measurement is a
process which provides libraries with
data that can be sued for advocacy,
programming decisions, and planning,
so the library can communicate clearly
and make improvements to programs
and services. Outcome measurement
can be a big undertaking, but a new
toolkit has been developed to help libraries easily and effectively survey
patrons to learn the true impact of
their programs. Register
Supporting Women & Minorities
in Technology NISO April 13,
12:00pm Central—The publishing,
library, and information management
industries often attract a majority of
women to the field. While this is true
overall, the representation of women
and minorities in the technology segments of the community is significantly lower. This is true in the wider
technology sphere as well, where representation of women and minorities
is woefully low. This lack of diversity
can have negative impacts on the solutions advanced, products developed, or
services provided by libraries and publishers. Register
Getting the SMARTest Use Out of
Your High $ E-Journal Subscriptions—Library Journal April 19,
3:00pm EDT—Your library is investing a huge portion of the serials
budget on e-journals and e-journal
packages. Now what? Is your journal
investment being utilized? Are you
working the smartest way possible?
Get to the bottom of these questions
with strategies to improve discoverability and usability of your e-journal
subscriptions. Register
Participate in a Webinar about
Summer Meal Programs for Museums and Libraries—MN State Library Services April 13, 1:00pm—
Register. You can email Jenny
Butcher or Jen Verbrugge with questions.
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Webinars:Take 2
Info Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Amping Up Your STEM Program—Booklist April 28, 1:00pm
CDT—There is a national push to
promote STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and math) and STEAM
(STEM plus art and aesthetics) in
schools, libraries, and cultural centers. Yet few librarians have STEM
backgrounds! In this free webinar
sponsored by Cherry Lake, Kristin
Fontichiaro, clinical assistant professor at the University of Michigan
School of Information, will help you
look at ways to make STEM a more
organic presence in your space, programs, and storytime. Register.
Makerspace Magic: Using Littlebits In Your Library Makerspace—School Library Journal April
21, 3:00pm EDT—Find out about the

While Here in
Minnesota
Articles Submitted by MaryLei Barclay
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many ways you can use littleBits in
your Library makerspace. We’ll discuss how to guide students through
design challenges, fixed stations versus workshops, building a maker
community, organizing your Bits, and
share tips and tricks. Register
How to Run Great Webinars—
American Library Association (ALA)
June 8, 1:30 pm Central—No matter
what kind of library you work in, you
know that librarianship is a profession that requires constant training
and constant learning. Webinars—
live training session conducted
online—are an easy and effective way
to provide training to people regardless of their physical location. They
save you money by eliminating the
need for travel, and allow instructors
to sync up with students in different
time zones and all over the world.
Register
Academic Library Purchasing
from these meetings will have significant impact on shaping Minnesota’s new system. The full meeting schedule is available on the
MDE ESSA webpage. More info
contact MDE.

Take Part in Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) Topic Area Meetings—MN State Library Services—
Beginning April 6, MDE will host a
series of meeting covering ten different topics in April and May to both
share the ESSA law and gain input
and better understand stakeholder
priorities that will inform future
work groups. The input gathered

University students develop seed
library for local gardeners—
Morris Sun Tribune by Kim Ukura
(Released 4/1/2016) - Local gardeners
who would like to experiment with
locally grown seeds, or amateurs who
want to get into gardening for the
first time, have a new option for getting seeds to plant. The University of
Minnesota, Morris Organic Garden-

SYNC Audiobooks
for Teens Program

the summer to listeners age 13+.
With the continued discussions of
“Summer Slide,” SYNC helps to keep
teens engaged and stimulated
throughout the summer and public
librarians have successfully used
SYNC as part of their summer reading programs.

Article Submitted by Chris Magnusson

OverDrive (Released 4/8/2016) - Sponsored by AudioFile Magazine and
powered by OverDrive, this program
kicks off its seventh year with an exciting lineup of bestselling and
award-winning authors.
SYNC gives away two FREE
audiobook downloads every week over

Register to attend this special webcast to learn more!
For more information about SYNC,
visit: www.audiobooksync.com

Trends—Library Journal & ProQuest April 20, 3:00pm ET—This
webcast will take a deep dive into
the data findings and show how
librarians are providing the breadth
and depth of content to serve their
researchers while working within
budgetary limitations. Register
Design With Balance—Library
Journal April 26, 3:00pm—Modern
libraries have evolved from private,
members-only institutions to contemporary community centers
where patrons from all walks of life
gather together. Patrons engage
with library materials not only on a
leisurely reading level, but also to
write their resume on a computer,
borrow Wi-Fi hotspots, learn a new
language, participate in a group
handicrafts night, or build proficiency in a computer program they
are required to learn for work.
Register

ing Club, MPIRG, and Pomme
de Terre Foods have partnered
to open the first seed library in
Morris at the store. Article
Students celebrate reading with
silly string spray-down—Mille
Lacs County Times by Ashley
Haynes (Released 3/11/2016) - Elementary students celebrated I Love
to Read Month at a school wide
pepfest. Assistant Principal Jeff
Meyer was sprayed down with silly
string by students as a reward for
completing their goal of collectively
reading 7,000 hours over the course
of the month. Article
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